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NEW FROCKS ARE

fllNT OF SUMMER

Organdies Voiles Taffeta and
Light Weight Materials at

Southern Resorts

DRESSES OF TWO MATERIALS

Combinations Are Holding Their Own
Featured In Sports Clothe of

Which the American Woman
It So Fond

Under southern skies at the south
era resorts 1 the place to see the new
summer clothes worn and wherever
wo go there In search of fashions In-

spiration
¬

writes nn authority op
styles we are greeted by organdies
and voiles taffetas nnd summer silks

nnythlng that Is light In weight nnd
transparent In texture From the look
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One of the New Sports Suits From
Paris Has Cotton Poplin Skirt and
Blue Serge Coat

of the new thin frocks ore Imagines
that the old fashioned style books have
been combed and everything of n medi ¬

ocre type discarded without further no-

tice
¬

for we are confronted with only
the best the most exquisite the sim ¬

plest and the most picturesque of de-

signs
¬

One sight of the clothes In a
shop here and n wild desire solres one
to take the first train for the South
In search of an opportunity to wear
some of these lovely things

It Is necessary for us here to wear
furs and woolen wrappings but many
are the fortunate ones who are mi ¬

grating to a gentle clime nnd they
nre busily buying outfits directly the
opposite of the heavier coverings
How refreshing It Is to enter a shop
and see displayed all those fresh and
dainty garments while Imagination
supplied the necessary surrounding
There comes a picture of the south-
ern sea with Its beach dotted by color-
ful

¬

clothes all made according to the
latest dictates of a fashion decree

Dimities and organdies and printed
muslins are the thin things for dressy
occasions that have received the great ¬

est amount of attention And they ure
not only for the time being They
are setting a pace for our own sum-
mertime later on any Innovation now
advanced Is one that carries weight
for It may be the thing that will rule
the fashions of our coming summer-
time

¬

They cannot be Ignored these
southern fashions Even If one Is
not among those who ure to wear the
newest things at once still they hold
their Interest as an Indication for
dresses to come Many are they too
who take advantage of the chance to
be beforehanded and have their sum ¬

mer things made up at this time of
the year Now there Is the most
varied choice of new cottons and silks
Later they will be picked over In the
stores and not nearly so great a vari ¬

ety will be available Now one can
attend to fittings and designings with ¬

out being prostrated by the heated
blasts of late spring anil summer days
Ones mind workb more freely nnd Is
more subject to the inspiration sup
plied by the fresh new things being
displayed around every corner

Materials Are Numerous
The materials allowed for smart

summer frocks are us numerous as
the days of the summertime There
Is no hard and fast rule about what
shull be worn and what shall he tuhoo
Indeed If ever there was a chance for
latitude It Is right here and now and
the Individual may choose her clothes
according to her own likings and de ¬

sires with never a fear that they will
be running far afield

Drtranrile Is perhaps the favorite of
all the thluner materials only be¬

cause It Isso very becoming to al ¬

most every type of womanhood and
girlhood and childhood for that mat ¬

ter A few years ago It started to
rlxe In popular favor and Its growth
In popularity has been a steadily In ¬

creasing thing The colors are what
make It so extremely attractive for
they haye reached the maximum of
perfection The shades are as scln-v-u- at

as so mucn pure color ana
the fact that the thinness of the fab-
ric

¬

helps to catch and reflect the light
is something that is charming in it-

self
¬

Nothing can set up competition
with it It is safe and sound and
unassailable right there on its own
platform

ome of the organdie frocks are
made quite elaborately while others
are most simple and unpretentious In

construction and workmanship One
of the more intricate models is made
of a sort of maize colored organdie
trimmed with inserts of the same
color and material made la fine pip
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lutrntngs inese snapes are oval are
Inserted nt Intervals on the full skirt
and are outlined In bands of lace In ¬

sertion shaped to conform with the
outlines of the oval motifs The lace
Is cream colored nnd adds the only
note of relief from the predominance
of the mnlze color Another organdie
model has a skirt with narrower ruf-

fles
¬

extending nil the wny and In close
succession from the hem to the waist
A panel Just In front Is made of the
organdie unndorned by ruffles and
there Is n finely tucked vest with a
sort of an apology for niieton Jacket
There Is a velvet ribbon girdle of dark
sage green while the organdie In the
gown Is of that light and singing
irreen

The Dotted Swisses
Then there are the dotted Swisses

sisters to the organdie family They
hnedots of color and dots of the
same slinde ns the foundation mate-
rial

¬

dots that nre large and dots that
are small dots that are separated by
many Inches from each other and dots
that are close together Each new ar¬

rangement of the little dots gives a
whole new appearance and character
to the fabric and each new handling
by a designer gives a new touch that
makes the frock stand out as some¬

thing quite exquisite and fresh among
nil the others On the new summer
frocks there are oversklrts a plenty
nnd there Is one of Jnde dotted or¬

gandie made In a sort of princess line
with side panels that are full and
make an effect like an oversklrt The
only trimming on this gown Is an edg¬

ing of maize organdie laid on In a
two Inch double fold nnd outlining the
dges of the oversklrt the neckline
ind the bell shnped sleeves It Is an
uttructhe color combination nnd a
new Idea In the use of a combination
of dotted swlss and plain organdie

A dimity frock Is an Indispensable
part of any of the present summer
wardrobes for this fabric has been
l crfectcd In n most remarkable man-

ner
¬

both as to dye nnd weave It
lias n distinct character of Its own
due of these In a bright pink cross ¬

bar is made with a full skirt that has
tiny HutltiRs of the frocks material
running up either side from the hem
to the wnlstltne It hns a wide and
rounded sash edged by the snme sort
of timings and the bodice Is made
quite snugly fitting with the same lit-
tle

¬

plaltlngs running about the edges
of the neck and sleeves

There are the sports clothes of
which particular notice must be
taken because they do constitute so
large u part of our dressing us n whole
They are the foundation of nny out ¬

door outfit and so grent a variety Is
offered for their choice that it Is al-

most
¬

necessary to know Just which
things are best and which are only
nearly best The uports suit of heavy
or light homespun Is always good and
this season mure particularly than

Design for Navy Blue Coat Dress In
Blue Cleverly Embroidered With
Touches of Red

ever because so many smart women
hare adopted It as a part of their out-
fitting

¬

whether for the city or the
country

One of the latest Ideas In an In ¬

formal outdoors suit has a skirt made
of a French material that is a red
pique weave with a plaid of black
stripes making its pattern It is a
most effective piece of material and
hangs into the folds of the skirt with
the utmost ease and adaptability
Then the loosely fitting very dark blue
serge Jacket Is u proper complement
to the vividness of the skirt This
combination promises to be one of the
popular ones for spring for It Is one
of the most exclusive that has been
chosen for exploitation at southern re-

sorts
¬

Epitaph
A loving-- couple here repose

Bill Jones and Mary Kissel
They spooned alas while fllvvering- -

And didnt hear the whistle

His Inclination
The escaping steer that threw a

policeman ou LIb horns must have
beeu something of a gambler

Why sor
lie was such an adept In tossing

the copper

Anything But
Visitor Ah 1 see you are a dis¬

ciple of Maeterlinck A blue bird for
happiness upon your new rug

Hostess Blue bird My dear that
spot way put there by Willie and the
Ink bottle Judge

Another Tims
Wifey The police wont let that

blind peddler stand on the corner any
more

Hubby Poor man1 Thafs the sec¬

ond time hes loftt his site London

AH Viods of rabbw stamp sUacHe
etc Tto Mahoning DtotwUte
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COWPEAS FIRST USED

AS FOOD FOR HUMANS

Earliest Published Record in

America Was in 1798

Plant at Present Is Best Known and
Extensively Grown Leguminous

Crop In Southern States Can
Bo Grown In North

Prepared by th United States Depart-
ment

¬

ot Agriculture
The cowpea Is undoubtedly a native

of Central Afrlcn A wild plant dif¬

fering little from the cultivated cow
pea occurs throughout much of that
continent Hybrids of this wild plant
and the cultivated cowpea are readily
obtained The cultivated cowpea con-

sists
¬

of three main groups the as-

paragus
¬

bean the catjang and tho
cowpea each of which represents a
group of varieties having much In com ¬

mon but connected through Intermedi-
ate

¬

varieties The cowpea Is tho most
Important of the three groups

The large number and great diversi ¬

ty of cultivated varieties throughout
Africa nnd over the southern half of

MiTilsMirrwTryya

A Good Stand of Cowpeao

Asia and the adjacent Ulands as well
as the Mediterranean region of
Europe Indicate that the cowpea Is of
avclent cultivation for human food It
was early Introduced In the Spanish
settlement In the west Indies and was
grown In North Carollnu In 1714
probably coming from the West In ¬

dies Its culture in Virginia was re-

ported
¬

about 1775 and no doubt was
quite general in the United States
early In tho Nineteenth century

Without doubt the cowpea Is tho
Phnseolna mentioned by the old Ro ¬

man writers In Itnly the Blackeye
cowpea Is still railed by the same
name as the kidney bean namely
faglolo which Ir the Italian equiva ¬

lent of IhnseolUH In East Africa
both the wild and cultivated cowpeas
are called kunde while In India
where the catjung Is more extensively
cultivated the name lubla with
many others Is uitl In Amerlcu the
eowpen was first known as calll
vance and Viler us Indian pea

southiMi pea himtliprn field pen
nnd cornfield pen The fir t pub ¬

lished record of the name cowpea was
In 17 IS and applied apparently to a
single variety

The cowpea at present Is the best
known and most extensively grown
leguminous crop In the Southern
slates but It can he grown profitably
much further north Although it sue
reeds under a grenter diversity of
ellnuitlc soli and cultural conditions
than most other legumes the best re-

sults
¬

are obtained In forage soil Im ¬

provement and teed production by a
thorough understanding of the re-

quirements
¬

and the best varieties of
the crop

IN STARTING EARLY PLANTS

Box of Any Convenient Site May Be
Used for Cabbage Lettuce To-

matoes
¬

and Pepper

A hotbed Is not necessary In start ¬

ing early plums to be transplanted to
the garden Cabbage lettuce tomato
pepper mid eggplunt can be started In
nny convenient size of box which may
lie pliiced In a wunn room Uefore
being plunted In the garden the seed ¬

lings should be hardened off by
pluclng the box out In the open during
the day and on nights when no frost
is expected

ESSENTIAL FOR GOOD HEALTH

Fruits and Vegetables Play Important
Part In Diet of Human Family

Grow a Variety

People are coming to reullre that
fruits and vegetables play a very Im ¬

portant part In the health of the hu ¬

man fuinlly Some of the vegetables
which do not have much food value
are very Importunt for maintaining
heulth A wide variety of fruits and
vegetables should be grown In every
home garden this year

BREAK BROODY TURKEY HENS

Confine Them in Slat Bottomed Coop
for Two or Three Day6 Will

Mate Soon Afterward

Turkey hens can easily be broken
of their broodlness by confining them
for two or three days U u coop with
a slat bottom They will mate soon
ifier being let out of the coop and be-
gin

¬

laying In ubout u week

Mall Carriers at Work
In Japan the rural post runner still

svviugs his baskets across his shoul-
ders

¬

precisely as his ancestors did cen-
turies

¬

ago Jn Formosa also the
malls are carried to this day by a man
on foot who Jogs along with a paper
lantern and an umbrella The post ¬

man of the Landes In southwestern
France stride across the waste on
gigantic stilts their feet a fathom or
more above the ground

Dull safety raxor blades U makes
perfectly sharpened F A Morris
Drugstore
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Weekly Markelgram
U S Bureau of Markets

Washington The United States Bureau
of Markets for the week ended April i
gives out the following- - Information

HAY
Receipts light little Inquiry prices

steady Chicago buyers show bolter In ¬

terest in prairie hay Receipts Cincin-
nati

¬

liberal prices easing oft market
moderately active at the decline shipping
Inquiries few because of excellent pas ¬

turage In many sections Poorer grades
in light demand better quality well taken
Markets generally In good condition to
absorb Increased offerings Quoted No
1 timothy 28 Memphis 24 Chicago 23

Cincinnati No 2 timothy 2060 Cincin ¬

nati S2060 Chicago 24 Memphis No 1
alfalfa 2650 Memphis 20 Cincinnati
No 1 prairie 1650 Minneapolis 14 Kan ¬

sas City
FEED

All recent low levels for wheat feeds
were shattered when bran broke to 17

Minneapolis with other wheat feeds show ¬

ing proportionate declines All markets
weak and unsettled demand unimproved
Offerings continue good difficulty experi-
enced

¬

In obtaining shipping instructions
for wheat feeds Transit stuff In liberal
supply selling slightly lower than ship ¬

ment offerings Gluten feed steady mar-
ket

¬

narrow Hominy feed declining in
harmony vrllh lower corn quotations
Linseed meal fairly firm cottonseed meal
weak Southeastern markets very quiet
most prices unchanged but unsteady
Beet pulp eaBter tendency downward
Quoted 36 cottonseed meal 22 Mem ¬

phis bran 17 middlings 15 Minneapolis
Hour middlings 25 red dog 30 Chicago
Unseed meal 10 Buffalo and Minneapolis
No 1 alfalfa meal 21 St Louis white
and yellow hominy feed 2150 St Louis
rye middlings 16 Minneapolis 19 Chi ¬

cago dried brewers grains 28 Milwau-
kee

¬

3350 Philadelphia
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Week opened with butter markets un-
settled

¬

but considerable strength devel-
oped

¬

and markets have all shown gradual
advancement todays prices averaging
three cents above week ago Prices 92
score New York 48 He Chicago 47c
Philadelphia 50Hc Boston 60c Buyers
caught with low stock when advances
began

Cheese markets weak and lower prices
at about low uolnt In December At Wis
consin primary markets twins 20Hc
Daisies 22Uc Double Daisies 21c Young
Americas and Lrfghorns 22c

FRUIT8 AND VEGETABLES
Potato markka firm at northern ship ¬

ping etatlOns closing 8C J10S Chicago
car lot market up lUc at 110 120 New
York round whites held at 140 150 bulk
New York cold storage Baldwin afplos
down about 25c per barrel city wholesale
markets at 475 575 Northwestern Kx
trn Fancy wlncsaps slightly weaker Chi-
cago

¬

225 235 per box steady Kansas
City 350 400

Mlddlewcstern yellow onions slow and
dull In city markets 40c l per 100 lbs
Texas yellow Bermuda onions commer-
cial

¬

pack mixed Nob 1 and 2 325 350
per standard crate New York Louisiana
Kionuixe sirnwuerries nrm mw iori ai
20C 25 per Pint Prices 23c per crate
higher In mlddlewestern markets at 400- -
I7D per 24 pini crate

LIVE STOCK AND MEATS
Chicago hog prices declined 50c l per

100 pounds the puhI week Most grades
of beef and butcher cuttle also feeder
steers 25c lower cows practically steady
Veal calves down 1 125 fat lumbs down
50c 76 sheep steady to 25c higher April
2 Chicago prices hogs bulk of Hales 875
975 medium good beef steers 825 905
butcher cows and heifers 5 926 feeder
steers 760 900 light and medium weight
veal calves 7 950 fat lambs 760 1000
feeding lambs 750 875 yearlings 7 9

fat ewes 5 676 With the exception of
pork eastern wholesale fresh tueut prices
declined rather sharply Veal declined

2 4 lamb 1 2 beef 50c 150 per 100
pounds mutton practical- - unchanged
pork loins up 1 2 April 1 prices good
grade meats beef 1450 17 veal 15 18
lamb 17 21 mutton 12 15 light pork
loins 24 26 heavy loins 18 22 V

GRAIN V
Price trend for the week downwa B

Freezing weather on the 28th causud con ¬

siderable apprehension ot damage to
growing crop and resulted In the only
upturn of the week On the thirtieth
liquidation In coarse grains for country
account started a decline that continued
to the close of April 2 July wheat sold
for export nt Chicago and St Louis
Heavy export miles oft cash wheat also
reported In Chicago cash market No 2
red winter wheat c 10 over Chicago May
and No 2 hard 10c ll over No S mixed
corn 4c D under Chicago May corn and
No 3 yenow JAC b unuer tor me ween
Chicago May wheat down 64c at 137 Vs
May corn 4Uc at G94c Minneapolis May
wheat down 9c at 130Vi Kansas City
May 6c at 129i Winnipeg May 12Uc
at 167 Minneapolis Hour demand light
and good export Inquiry

Industrial
Barometer

The country is better off today than It
was three months ago and the business
world Is feeling Its way with increasing
confidence and with the conviction that
tho worst lias passed David P Houstonsecretary ot agriculture and later secre ¬

tary of the treasury In the Wilson admin ¬

istration said In commenting on Uie sec ¬

ond survey of national conditions Just
completed by the Fidelity Deposit Co
of Baltimore

Mora than 1000 representatives of the
company gathered the Information con ¬

tained In the survey from bankers manu ¬

facturers business men and others Tht
review was mode In the same fashion as
the first survey last September answers
being obtained to a questionnaire cover ¬

ing economic agricultural Industrial and
general conditions

The survey reveals these principal con ¬

ditions
Raw materials are plentiful and trans-

portation
¬

good
No marked Industrial resumption has

taken place
No business failures of consequence

hava occurred since September
The public Is still on a buying strike
Wage reductions lutve been general
The cost of living has appreciably de-

creased
¬

In all sections
Building operations are Increasing ex-

cept
¬

In New Kngland and the Kocky
Mountain states though sentiment Is gen-
erally

¬

reported unfavorable to building at
present costs

The credit situation Is better
The crop outlook Is good Nowhere

however Is there a noticeable m

movement from Industrial cen- -

Rxcept InIassachusetts and New Torfe
no strikes are reported

The productivity of labor per man has
Increased

Farmers In all sections of the country
are still holding portions of last seasons
crops

Retail prices have not been reduced In
the same proportion as wholesale prices
all sections report

The country has successfully borne the
strain caused by a most notable drop in
prices particularly of a vast volume of
raw materials and has weathered a try-
ing

¬

period of liquidation Mr Houston
commented

Confidence In business circles Is slowlv
spreading and the country Is working
back to a more stable condition What
the survey disc loses should be an encour ¬
agement to us all to go forward with con-
fidence

¬

though not with recklessness
The public Is still restricting Its buy ¬

ing but as retailers more generally re-
duce

¬

their prices consumers will come
more heavily Into the market larger or-
ders

¬
will result and uiunufuclurers can

plan production schedules with reasonable
issurunce that ndces will not fall lower

An appreclalTe reiliutlon In wages Is
noted In every section and in virtually
uvtry kind of Industry The fact thatiavlngs accounts have Increased in indus-
trial

¬
sections however would seem to

indicate that in such dlctrk tB wage and
iulury i eductions have not been as great
is the reductions In the prices of com
oiodittes und that therefore fortunately
the decrease In wages has not necessi ¬

tated a loweting of the standard of living
The housing shortage leads as the

most Important local question with un
uuploynieiit second u id taxation third

Indigestion and Constipation
Prior to using Chamberlains Tab-

lets
¬

I suffered dreadfully from indiges ¬

tion Nothing I ate agreed with me
and I lost flesh and ran down in
health Chamberlains Tablets
strengthened my digestion and cured
me of constipation writes Mrs
George Stroup Solway N Y adv

Investigation of the Bergdoll case
will doubtless reveal the fact that 1ie
wasnt a poor nan

Dull safety raxor blades U makes
perfectly sharpened P JL Morris
Dng Btoro
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BEFORE SPRING
COMES TONE

UP YOUR BLOOD
Your Blood Needs the Help of Gudes
Pepto Mangan In Springtime to Over-

come
¬

Drowsy Listless Feelings
Called Spring Fever

PALE FACES CAUSED BY BAD
BLOOD

That Tired All Gone Feeling a Danger
Signal That Your Blood Needs
This Splendid Spring Tonic

The blood that courses through your
body Jn the arteries and veins Is of the
most vital Importance to the healthy
life of the body The little red corpus-
cles

¬

are what carry life to the millions
of cells that make up your body The
blood Is also tho vehicle that carries
away most If not all of the waste
products

Springtime is the season when the
body adjusts itself from the rigors of
winter to tho heat ot summer You
notice how much sickness there is in
the Spring Perhaps there are weeks
when you feel drowsy and listless and
you call It Spring Fever It is really
your blood that has become weak and
thin and it needs help

Take that good blood tonic Gudes
Pepto Mangan so that you can enjoy
the most beautiful season of the year
Get It at your druggists but bo Bure
it is the genuine with Gudes Pepto- -

Mangan printed on the package It
Is sold in both tablet and liquid form
They have exactly the same medicinal
value adv

E PLURIBUS UNUM

Is a motto which appears

on every Lincoln penny

One from many is Its

significant meaning have
you thought how signifi-

cant

Our Nation from many
people But also one for-

tune

¬

from many pennies
Watch your pennies

Then watch your savings
account

We pay 57c interest plus

a personal interest

REBMAN
Has No Competition

My Examination of your eyes is en ¬

tirely different from all others in
Youngstown The people who know
this are those who hava tried others
without success When your eyes go
wrong I will be pleased to consult
with you I use no drugs or poisons

Dr Fred B Rebman
NEUROLOGIST

22 Years In Youngstown
Both Phones Central Square

402 Stambaugh Building

Strawberry Plants
William Belt Parsons Beauty and

Sample Prices lower than elsewhere

N H KNOPP
Washlngtonville O R D

Phone 3 on 23
CANFIELD O Itf

HallsCatarrhMedicine
Those who are in a run down con ¬

dition will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are
in good health This fact proves that
while Catarrh is a local disease It is
greatly Influenced by constitutional
conditions HALLS CATARRH
MEDICINE is a Tonic nnd Blood Puri-
fier

¬

and acts through the blood upon
the mucous surfaces of the body thus
reducing the inflammation and restor-
ing

¬

normal conditions
All druggists Circulars free
P J Cheney Co Toledo Ohio

Docket 2G Page SB
ADMINISTRATRIXS NOTICE

Notice la hereby given that Susie A
Knox Youngstown O has been appoint ¬

ed and qualified Administratrix of theestate fo Paul S Mertz late of PolandTownship Motioning County Ohio de¬
ceased by the Probate Court of saidCounty All persons Interested will gov ¬

ern themselves accordingly
JOHN W DAVIS

Probate Judge of Mahoning County Ohio
rvuiuui o jp4 P3 3
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YOUNGSTOWN

HIPPODROME
WEEK 5S5S April 11

EDDIE FOY
AND

The Younger Foys
In Their New Travesty

The Foy Fun Revue

and

7 Other Keith Features 7
TICKETS ORDERED BY PHONE OR LAID AWAY AT THE TICKET

WINDOW WILL DE SOLD AT 130 FOR MATINEES
AND 730 AT EVENING8

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
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12 20

20 40

J5ffiiQrt

10 30

30 60

A Size for Every Need
Theres an OilPull tractor to fityour require- -
ments forthere are four sizes from the small
12 20 up to the giant 30 60

Whether your farm is 80 acres or 8000 or
any size between there is an OilPull of the
correct size

The OilPull line includes the 12 20 16 30
20 40 and 30 60 H P all standard in de-
sign

¬

The features that have come to make
the name OilPull stand for unequaled
quality in tractor manufacture are built into
all sizes Guaranteed kerosene burning oil
cooling double lubrication 25 overload
capacity these and other advantages of
which we are anxious to tell you are to be
found in every OilPull

Como in and have us show you
the different size3

COLER CHAMBERS
Woodworth P O Address Poland O

Telephone Beaver 4 on 64 Automatic 12211
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With the aid Right Lierhtinr ThR rmthw
way about lighting-- Its erood its bad I
Good lighting makes for home comfort Let show you s

j now get it t

THE MANCHESTER COMPANY
S Phone Oanfleld Ohio
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